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This study discusses the assessment of service quality on customer satisfaction in NSSF pension fund in Mwanza, Tanzania. The study was quantitative in its nature and guided by four objectives, includes identifying services offered by the pension funds, examine the quality of service offered to the customers, determine significance relationship between intervening variable and customer satisfaction, and to assess the level of customer satisfaction. Collected Data was edited, coded using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) 23rd version employing descriptive and inferential statistics. Questionnaire was employed as data collection instrument. Random sampling was adopted as sampling technique to determine NSSF customer sample size. 390 questionnaires were administered to respondents, however 376 questionnaires were collected and analysed. Findings analysis revealed level of services offered was poor in terms of problem solving on time (13%) and service provision on time (17%). Assessment of customer satisfaction on quality service showed that customer were not satisfied (M=2.0, SD=.000). Also, path analysis indicated there was significance relationship between intervening variables and customer satisfaction. Multiple linear regressions on the other hand, revealed responsiveness, reliability, assurance, empathy, and tangible explained 63.5% variations of customer satisfaction prediction. The researcher concluded that assurance, tangible; empathy, reliability, and responsiveness are significant explanatory variables of customer satisfaction. The researcher recommends the enforcement of strategic campaigns including training and capacity building to its employees regarding customer services. Additionally, researcher recommends carrying out the detail study on challenges contributing to customer dissatisfaction.
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1.1 Background of the Study
Pension fund organizations are now days realizing the importance of quality service delivery to their customers and are turning to quality service approaches to help managing their businesses which in turn can be used as a measure of quality services provided by these pension funds. Pension funds which are under stress to make sure that they sustain the solutions to their targeted clients and that ongoing efficiency enhancement is being provided. Although there is financial and source issues under which Pension fund companies must handle it is necessary that client anticipations are effectively recognized and calculated and that, from the customers’ viewpoint, any gap in Pension fund quality are identified; (Kombo 2000). 

In order to survive in today’s business environment, most recent studies recommend putting a focus on service quality and client’s satisfaction (Kandampully & Suhartanto, 2000; Min, Min, & Chung, 2002).  In their research, Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Fruits (1991) described the inconsistency between customers’ goals and their identified Retirement living finance efficiency in specific services.  This is called Gap 5.  They consequently developed the servqual design to be able to evaluate service quality understanding by customers.  From the client's viewpoint, Gap 5 is very important.  

Excellent service quality can lead to positive actions goals, which may result in enhanced client maintenance (Zeithaml et al., 1996).  Customer maintenance can be measured by the time frame as a person. By analyzing information about a customer’s interval, the company is able to forecast client length and whether or not the client is likely to stay trustworthy to the company (Meltzer, 2003).  Customer maintenance could help a company increase its efficiency and income as well as produce known customers in the future (Zeithaml et al. 1996).

Kotler,(2003) explains that the service quality should start from the needs of customers and ends at the client knowing. This means that high service quality knowing is not centered services provider, but in accordance with the perspective or knowledge of the client. Client knowledge of service quality is a comprehensive evaluation of an assistance advantages. Benefits obtained from creating and maintaining high service quality are greater than the cost to reach or as a result of poor assistance high quality.  

According to Amstrong (2000), the use of service quality instrument in order to ascertain any actual or recognized holes between client objectives and views of the service offered is very important. In their research, Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry (1991) described the real difference between client anticipations and their recognized assistance efficiency in service organisations. The issue and solutions of service quality gaps also can be experienced and addressed basing on Saudi combined utility in the eastern province (SCECO-EAST) which is the largest electrical Organization in Saudi Arabia; (Chaston, 1994). 

According to Chaston (1994), SCECO-EAST measured level and solutions details service quality by asking their clients about their goals and opinions of actual efficiency over factors and solutions details of service quality i.e. tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and concern. The mismatch between client requirements on efficient old age finance delivery and knowledge of actual old age finance is a measure of the extent to which a delivered Old age finance meets the customer’s goals and therefore decreases the Old age finance gap dimensions which is determined by the customer’s knowing and not by the opinions of the providers of the Old age finance as settled by (Reynoso and Moore 1995) and (Young and Varble 1997).

Lings and Resources (1998), suggest that, it is therefore, very important to determine customer needs and wants and, then design the Retirement living fund model to meet these requirements. Effective service quality is considered a dangerous determinant of competitors between old age fund companies. Therefore effective service quality can help an organization to split up itself from other companies and gain an aggressive advantage. Excellent service quality decreases service quality gaps and is a key to improve productivity and good efficiency, (Lings and Resources 1998).   ‘The office of the consumers and business matters (1998) in Australia, recommended three levels that companies can use to increase customer servicing and reduce service quality gaps like hearing to customer issues especially wait in paying their old age resources, and following up with clients after solving problem for Retirement living fund assessment Lings and Resources (1998).  
“In Tanzania, customers in the retirement living finance industry are in a powerful discussing position due to the significant growth of more retirement living resources. Therefore, these retirement living resources have to provide assistance properly because of the availability to other retirement living finance in order to reduce services gaps between these retirement living resources. Service quality has been an important issue of debate and research over the past three years due to back up service high quality offered and the knowing of customers. Research on service high quality has well recognized that the client knowing of the high service quality of something relies upon on customer’s pre-service goals, “(Kombo 2000).


1.2 Statement of the Problem
All people throughout all human history have faced uncertainties brought on by employment, illness, disability, death, and old age; (WHO 2002). Family members and relatives as always felt some degree of responsibility to one another especially for aged or infirm. Traditional source of socioeconomic security were assets, labor, family and charity; (Kombo 2000). Services quality may not help to distinguish one company from another in the same industry depending on the type of industry (Cronin & Taylor, 1992). 

Therefore, the use of emotional intelligence expertise to increase service quality is considered in many organizations such as service providers like Pension Funds; (Kombo 2000). National social security Fund (NSSF) is one of the Security Scheme which provides services with different benefits in order to overcome these risks (Management report 2015). Apart from those mentioned risks, the other problem which faces these pension funds is the delay of payments (Management report 2000). However these pension funds should overcome these risks effectively in order to meet customer expectations. 

However, Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (2002), in their research, revealed that the gap between service quality and customer satisfaction is more critical for organization performance; (Kombo 2000). This occurs when the service delivery does not match with the company’s promises but to a lesser degree than service performance gap; (Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berry 2002). The researcher therefore is aiming to assess the service quality on customer satisfaction at pension fund in Mwanza, taking an example NSSF which among of social security service providers. 





General objective of this study is to assess the service quality on customer satisfaction in pension funds in Mwanza.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives
i.	To determine level of services offered by the NSSF pension fund in Mwanza City.
ii.	To examine the quality of service offered to the customers at NSSF pension fund.
iii.	To determine the relationship between intervening variables and customer satisfaction
iv.	To assess the level of customer satisfaction of the service offered
1.4 Research Questions
i.	What are the services offered by the pension fund in Mwanza?
ii.	 What is the quality of service offered to the customers?
iii.	What is the significance relationship between intervening variables and customer satisfaction?
iv.	What is the level of customer satisfaction of the service offered?

1.5 Significance of the Study
To the Organisation this analysis shall play a role to current knowledge on how to organization can apply service quality management program process to improve company performance. To authorities and plan makers, the analysis will provide the basis for regulating plan structure to minimize the standard support program from economic downturn to better and evaluate those economical risk exposures. The results shall also play a role to the ingredients of a concern cover several financial institutions. To the Researcher the study details and establishes broad concept of customer satisfaction to researcher, and extend the knowledge and perceptive notion of the researcher on service quality in pension funds.

1.6 Organization of the Study







In this section a critical review of relevant literary works was carried out. The area is mentioned following the factors used in the research. It begins by discussing about and giving a review of the service quality, also discusses customer satisfaction and service quality gaps.

2.2 Definitions of Key Terms
Service quality is recognized by clients as “the degree and direction of difference between customers’ support views and expectations” (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985). 
Reliability: An organization to be able to accurately work towards achieving its services in time and with accordance with promises made to its clients.

Responsiveness: The willingness and tendency of services providers to assist clients and satisfy their needs, immediately reply to their inquiries and solve their problems as quickly as possible (Parasuraman et al. 1988)

Competence: Acquiring required information and sufficient skills to enable employee to perform their tasks properly (Parasuraman et al. 1988)

Accessibility: Granting easy accessibility to service with regards to location and through services provided via the internet, the telephone or any other means of communication. (Parasuraman et al. 1988).

Courtesy: Providing good treatment to client respectfully and in a friendly polite manner, taking into account their feelings and responding to their phone calls gently. (Parasuraman et al. 1988).

Communication: this occurs when a customer listen to the client in a gentle manner and transmit information by facilitating external communication with people. (Parasuraman et al. 1988).

Credibility; it can be achieved through entire confidence and self-assurance in the service provider as well as honesty and straight forwardness. (Parasuraman et al. 1988).

Security: the service is free from risks and hazard, defects or doubts so that it provides bodily safety, financial security as well as privacy. (Parasuraman et al. 1988).

Understanding/ knowing the customer: this can be accomplished attainable through identify the customer’s needs and understanding their individual problems. 

Tangibility: This includes physical aspects with service such as devices and equipment, human being, physical facilities like buildings and nice decoration and other observable service facilities.

The above mentioned ten dimensions have been integrated into only five ones. Researchers agreed on the fact that these dimensions are appropriate once which facilitate and reveal the customers’ expectation and perception. This model is called ‘SERVQUAL’. These compound words consist of the two words ‘Service’ and ‘Quality’. These five dimensions include:
Tangibility: this comprises of human being, tools, observable facilities includes decorations and buildings.
Reliability: is the capability to offer great services according to the given specifications and conditions.
Responsiveness: readiness of the employees to serve customers and provide timely service.
Assurance: Feelings of trust and self-confidence in dealing with the organization. This reflects the worker’s knowledge and skills to construct an assurance to the customers themselves.
Empathy: understanding the customer needs and care for their individuality by showing them consideration and affection while treating them as extraordinary clients.

2.2.1 Customer Satisfaction 
Customer satisfaction – means ‘engaging the client in a fair and affordable marketing assurance that encourages consolidating and growth of client relationships forever last but not least provides this losing piece to the utmost satisfaction; (Kombo 2000). When approaching customer care as a feeling, it is important to note that it is mostly reliant the customer’s experience with the organization and item.

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review
2.3.1 Theory of Assimilation (Model of Service Quality Gaps)
There are seven major gaps in the service quality concept, Parasuraman et al. (1985). According to the following explanation as estimated from Quality Techniques, (1992); Curry, (1999); Luk and Layton, (2002), these gaps are important gaps and are more associated with the exterior clients and internal clients since they have a direct relationship, Layton, (2002). These gaps are as follows:-
i.	Customers’ goals in comparison to management views; this is referred due to the  lack of a marketing research alignment, insufficient way up connections and too many levels of management.
ii.	Management views compared to service requirements, this can happen due to insufficient commitment to back up top quality, a perception of unfeasibility, insufficient task standardization and an absence of success stories.
iii.	Service requirements compared to support distribution; this can be observed due to role indecisiveness and issue, insufficient employee-job fit and insufficient  technology-job fit, unsuitable supervisory management systems, lack of recognized management and lack of group interaction.
iv.	Service distribution compared to external interaction, this also can happen due to insufficient horizontal marketing communications and tendency to over-promise.
The distinction between customer goals and their opinions of the assistance delivered, which can happen due to the impacts applied from the customer side and the deficits on the part of the assistance agency. In this case, customer goals are affected by the extent of personal needs, recommendations recommendation and past assistance experiences.

The difference between client objectives and employees’ views, which can be with 
the variations in the understanding of client objectives by front-line companies.
The distinction between employee’s opinions and management opinions which can 
also be the consequence of the modifications in the knowledge of customer goals 
between managers and organizations. 

According to Brown and Connection (1995), "the gap design is one of the best received and most heuristically valuable efforts to the services literature". The design recognizes seven key inconsistencies or gaps with regards to managing views and services information top quality, and tasks associated with service delivery to clients.
There are many techniques and techniques for measuring client care. We will not evaluate all current techniques. We will limit our attention to associate techniques like Support Service quality, ServPerf and some tailored techniques bringing on Support Service quality design, (Parasuraman et al. 1985). 

Service quality model: The Support Service quality design is regarded as the innovator design in client care measurement. Developed by (Parasuraman et al.1985), the design has been identified as the most associate tool in nearing client care issues. The central idea is that service quality is “a function of the distinction ratings or holes between objectives and perceptions”. “Service quality contains various range claims organized around five service quality measurements in order to evaluate service quality (Cronin and Taylor 1992):  Stability, Responsiveness, Guarantee, Concern, Tangibles which if regarded by the company which are companies might lead to efficient quality service (Bloemer, Ruyter et al. 1999). 

In this viewpoint, client care is examined as multidimensional idea as a result of a relative strategy between customer’s objectives and identified quality provided by the firm (Parasuraman et al. 1985). Thus, “a beneficial gap ranking indicates that anticipations have been met or surpassed and a adverse ranking indicates that objectives are not being met” (Parasuraman at al. 1988) mentioned by (Safakli, and, Barnes 2005, Parasuraman, et al.1985).   Now, Support Service quality design is examined and customized by some writers aiming to adjust it or to correct some errors it may be identified to contain.

2.4 Empirical Literature Review
2.4.1 Service Quality
 One  of the Service Quality measurement model that has been extensively applied is the service quality model developed (by Parassuraman,1994; Zeithaml 1990); Service model quality as the most often used approach for calculating Service model quality has been also used to compare clients' objectives before a service experience and their views of the actual service provided (Gronroos, 1982). The service model quality device has been the frequent method used to assess consumers’ views of Service model quality even in the public market, (Amstrong 2003). (Van Iwaardenet al., 2003), recognized five general measurements or factors which are tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy. According (to Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berries 2002), the concept of calculating the difference between objectives and views in the form of the service model quality gap score shown very useful for analyzing levels of Service model quality. 

Globally, Lagrosen & Lagrosen (2015) examined service quality dimensions in fitness center in Sweden. Questionnaire was adopted as data collection tool involving 67 fitness centers. Quality dimensions items were analysed using Cronbach’s Alpha for reliability and were found statistically reliable. Further explorative factor analysis was employed to examine the underlying structure of the enablers in the framework, findings observed five underlying enablers, includes improvement focus, inner and outer environment, exercises, employees, and recruitment.

In Africa, Naude & Rudansky-Kloppers (2016) conducted a research on perceptions and expectations of customers on service quality sub-dimensions at full-service restaurants in South Africa. Based on SERVQUAL model self-administered survey of employees showed that waiter professionalism, lack of individual attention, long waiting period, and stock-outs were major concerns to customer expectation. Their findings also revealed strong correlation between service quality and customer satisfaction.

In Tanzania, service quality dimensions were examined by Yona, Lucky, and Eno (2014) on their study aimed at determining impact of changes on bank supervision and regulation in respect to service quality. They used questionnaire as data collection tool involving 1600 commercial bank customers and 160 bank officials. Their findings showed there was less positive significant relationship between bank reforms in supervision and regulations in respect to service quality based on SERVQUAL model.

Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berries (2002), declare that, with little modification, service model quality can be designed to any service organization. They further declare that details about Service model quality gaps can help managers recognize where performance improvement can best be targeted, (Gronroos, 1982). The biggest negative gaps, combined with assessment of where objectives are highest, accomplish prioritization of performance improvement, (Gronroos, 1982). In the same way, if gap scores in some factors of service do turn out to be positive, showing objectives are actually not just being met but exceeded, then this allows managers to review whether they may be "over-supplying" this particular feature of the service and whether there is potential for re-deployment of resources into features which are underperforming, (Gronroos, 1982).

2.4.2 Customer Satisfaction
According to existing details and approaches, client proper care can be analyzed as a conventional overall verdict that a person makes after a product or service being consumed.  Customer satisfaction is known as “psychological state (feeling) showing after buying and getting an product or service” (Lendrevie and Lindon 1997) described by (Merouane 2008/2009). Thus, client proper care shows “a pleasure resulting to product’s consumption, including under or over fulfillment level” (Oliver 1997, 13) described by (Hom, 2002). According to Olivier’s discussion, client proper care does not mean only valuable feeling, it could also lead to a damaging or fairly neutral feeling withdrew from getting a product or something. Temporarily, “customer fulfillment is taken as valuable feeling (satisfaction), apathy (neutral), or negative thoughts (dissatisfaction)” (Bhattacherjee 2001) described by (Swaid and Wigand 2007, Hom 2002).

Clearly, it seems that client proper care is composed by “two components: client goals and the identified service quality thus a proper evaluate of fulfillment would include a separate evaluation of both client goals and the common of provided service” (Office of the Comptroller Common Assessment and Review Division 1991). (Parassuraman et al .1985, 1988, and 1991) approached client proper care in the same way by showing that client proper care is a function of “the difference ratings or gaps between goals and opinions.  According to them, client proper care is only achieved “if actual identified service quality surpasses the consumer’s goals, (Swaid and Wigand 2007, Hom 2002).  

Even if the Parasuraman et al. (1985), client definition seems to be more popular, it is now more belittled because of practical problems related to the gap “performance less expectations” (Teas 1994, 132). Thus, an alternative evaluate of client proper care has been suggested as an evaluation that client proper care would be only obtained by focusing on actual identified _fulfilment (Corin and Taylor 1992; Herbal tea 1994).  

Several studies have been conducted on customer satisfaction in terms of globally, continentally, and locally. In India, Ennew, Binks & Chiplin (2015) examined relationship between customer service and product quality with customer satisfaction and loyalty in the context of the Indian automotive industry. Using regression and ANOVA their results showed high positive correlation between the constructs of customer service and product quality with customer satisfaction and loyalty. Another longitudinal study conducted by Agnihotri, Dingus, Hu & Krush (2016) in United States, they tested the mediating effects of salesperson information communication behaviors between social media use and customer satisfaction. Their findings analysis revealed that customer satisfaction was impacted by salesperson behavior in social media use and enhance salesperson responsiveness.
In South Africa, Chinomona & Dubihlela (2014) investigated the influence of customer satisfaction on customer trust, loyalty, and repurchase intention. Using hypothesis, results shows significant positive relationship between customer satisfaction and their trust, and customer satisfaction and their loyalty. Longitudinal study on customer satisfaction was conducted in Moshi, Tanzania by Towo & Mbuya (2015). Their study aimed at investigating the determinants of customer satisfaction in commercial Banks. 

Cross sectional research design was adopted while interview and questionnaire were deployed as data collection tool. Results showed that customer satisfaction was influenced by timeliness (aptitude to provide service well-timed), reliability (performance of service facilities, goods, and staff), staff competency (skills, proficiency and professionalism with which the service is executed), staff attitude (politeness and friendliness), look and feel (appearance, comfort of environment, facilities and staff).

2.4.4 Relationship between Service Quality and Customer Satisfaction
High quality and client proper excellent care have recognized as playing an important role for success and survival in today's competitive market. Regarding the results client proper excellent care and quality service; Oliver (1993) first suggested that service quality would be antecedent to client proper excellent care regardless of whether these constructs were collective or transaction-specific. In relating client proper excellent care and service quality, researchers have been more precise about the meaning and measurements of fulfillment and service quality. Satisfaction and service quality have certain things in common, but fulfillment generally is a wider concept, whereas include the best service quality concentrates specifically on dimensions and solutions details (Wilson et al., 2008). 

Although it is stated that other factors such as price and product, service quality can affect client proper excellent care, perceived service quality is a component of client proper excellent care (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003). As said by Wilson et al. (2008), service quality is a focused evaluation that shows the customer’s perception of reliability, assurance, responsiveness, empathy and tangibility while fulfillment is more inclusive and it is influenced by views and solutions details the best high quality. The results service quality and client proper excellent care is becoming crucial with the increased level of awareness among Old age resources clients market features should be considered by the Old age resources managers to understand their clients (Sureshchander et al. 2002). The relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality can be reviewed through several studies conducted in various sectors in terms of globally, continentally, and locally.

Globally, Yousefi (2016) examined the relationship between service quality with customer satisfaction and words of mouth in Iran. Questionnaire was deployed to collect 409 customers’ data while SEM (Structural Equation Modelling) was used for data analysis. Findings analysis indicated there was significant positive relationship between dimensions of service quality with customer satisfaction and words of mouth. Another study, Ali & Raza (2017) measured the relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction among the customers in Pakistan Islamic banks. Explorative and Confirmatory factor analysis were used to analyse data. Results revealed that the multidimensional service quality scale (based on SERVQUAL) was significant positive associated with customer satisfaction.

In Ghana, Appiah (2016) conducted a study on the influence and relationship hostel service quality on customer satisfaction .cross sectional research study was adopted involving 300 students. Findings analysis using ANOVA showed significant positive relationship service quality dimensions and customer satisfaction. Another longitudinal study conducted in Kenya by Owino (2013) to identify the nature and significance relationship between service quality, corporate image and customer satisfaction. Factor analysis, linear regression and ANOVA were used to analyse data involving cross sectional survey. Results showed significant relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction.

Relevant study was conducted by Chao (2014) to assess the impact and relationship of service quality on customer satisfaction in banking industry in Iringa, Tanzania. The study was quantitative in nature deploying questionnaire as data collection instrument. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse data, results revealed positive relationship between service quality dimensions (reliability, assurance, empathy, tangible, and responsiveness) and customer satisfaction. Another longitudinal study conducted in Tanzania by Gamba (2015), examined relationship between service quality and customer satisfaction in respect to service quality dimensions in Electricity Company. Questionnaire and interview were applied for data collection while descriptive statistics and multiple regression as data analysis techniques. Findings showed significant relationship between service quality dimensions and customer satisfaction.
2.5 The Research Gap
From these reviewed literatures, the researcher concludes that the quality of pension fund service is an integrative assessment of the customer satisfaction. In order for any Pension funds to capture market, maintain customers and win competitive advantage it needs to review the quality of the products offered to the external clients and carefully select creative employees with high qualifications and capabilities. Customer satisfaction is the good indicator of good performance of pension funds organizations in the provision of services, however many scholars have inadequately researched on how quality service can affect customer satisfaction. This being the case, the researcher wants to assess the effect of service quality on customer satisfaction a case of pension funds in Tanzania.

2.6 A Summary of Empirical Literature Review
Table 2.1: A Summary of Empirical Literature Review
Author (Year)	Tittle (Country)	Methodology	Findings
Krush et al., 2016	Effect of Media Information and customer satisfaction in USA (United States of America).	Descriptive statistics, regression analysis. 	The study indicates that sales personel had effects on customer satisfaction.
Yousefi (2016)	Relationship between Service Quality and Customer Satisfaction in Iran	Survey Conducted through word of Mouth	There was a significant relationship between service quality and Customer Satisfaction
Appiah (2016)	Influence and Relationship of Hostel Service Quality on Customer Satisfaction in Ghana.	Cross Sectional Survey	Hostel employees services had an impact on the customer satisfaction
Naunde & Kloppers (2016)	Customer Perception on Service Quality at Full Service Restaurant in South Africa	Cross Sectional Survey, simple random sampling	Customers were not satisfied due to Stock Outs, Long waits on lines
Mushi (2013)	Service quality and customer satisfaction in Transport service industry in Tanzania	Descriptive statistics, correlation and regression analyses	The finding specify that passengers are pleased with the transport service provided with Dar Express Company ltd. Service quality proved to have significant effect in passenger satisfaction.



















Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher 2017


















This chapter represented the research methodologies and research design to be adopted in the study.  It described the research design, sampling and sample size, and research tools and data analysis techniques in detail.

3.2 Research Paradigms
“Paradigm is a way of examining social phenomena from which particular understandings of these phenomena can be gained and explanations attempted” (Saunders et al 2007). In this study the researcher use positivist paradigm which aligns itself with a particular view of the mechanisms and assumptions of natural sciences, supported by a belief that only what is grounded in the observable can count as a valid knowledge.

3.3.1 Research Design 
Cross-sectional survey design was used for this study. It attempted to describe and explain conditions of the present by using many subjects and questionnaires to fully describe a phenomenon (Kombo et al. 2006). The rationale for its selection is because it attempts to explore relationships to make predictions and also it uses one set of subjects with two or more variables for each. It also attempts to gain a snapshot of information from different units within a short period of time through using questionnaires or structured interview.

3.3.2 Survey Population 
The study was conducted at NSSF Funds in Mwanza. The selection of study area is essential because it influences the usefulness of information produced.  The selection of this area was chosen basing on the fact that it offers services to customers living in Mwanza region and had faced with competitive pressure on some customers behaving dissatisfied due to nature of the service quality especially delay in payments. The survey population was done at NSSF Mwanza Branche.

3.4 Sampling Techniques
In this study simple random sampling technique was used to obtain study participants. This is a probability sampling whereby all members in the population have equal chance of being selected to form a sample (Adam and Kamuzora 2008). The use of this method gives each participant an equal and independent chance of being selected. The technique is good when the population is made up of members of similar characteristics, as the size of random sample depends on the homogeneity (Shaughnessy et al. 2000). The use of simple random sampling in this study was due to the fact that it was easier to apply and require no prior knowledge or true composition of the population.

3.5 Unit of Analysis
The unit of analysis is the major entity that researcher is analyzing in a given study. In scientific research, typical units of analysis include individuals (most common), groups, social organizations and social artifacts (Benson et al, 2014; Niels 2007). In this particular study, the unit of analysis is the individuals, that is, the customers of NSSF Fund.

3.6 Sampling Design and Procedures
The minimum sample size was calculated basing on the formula (Kothari, 2004)
n= Z2 P (100-P) x DEF
ɛ2
Where:
n= Minimum sample size required
Z= 95% confidence interval around the true proportion which is 1.96
P= expected proportion be studied 50%
ɛ= 7 % Normal 
DEF-designing effect taken at 2 since it involved multistage cluster sampling
Substituting in the above formula;




Therefore the required sample size of the respondents was 390. 

3.7 Variables and Measurement Procedures
3.7.1 Independent Variables
The independent variable is Service Quality which includes five dimensions: - Assurance, Empathy, Reliability, Responsiveness and Tangibles. According to (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 2002), Service quality is perceived by customers as “the degree and direction of discrepancy between customers’ service perceptions and expectations” According to (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berries, 2002), Service quality is recognized by clients as “the degree and direction of difference between customers’ service perceptions and expectations” (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berries, 2002).
3.7.2 Dependent Variables 
The dependent Variable is Customer satisfaction which includes: - Retention, Trust
Regarding the relationship between customer satisfaction and repair high quality, studies have been more accurate about the meaning and dimensions of satisfaction and repair high quality. Client satisfaction and repair high quality have certain things in common, but satisfaction generally is a wider understanding, where as support top high quality concentrates specifically on dimensions and solutions details (Wilson et al., 2008). 

Although there are many factors which can affect customer satisfaction, recognized service high quality is a component of customer satisfaction (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003). As said by Wilson et al. (2008), service high quality is a focused assessment that shows the customer understands of empathy, assurance, responsiveness, reliability and tangibility while satisfaction is more inclusive and it relies opinions and solutions details service quality. This means if people are getting high quality service which is a representation that they have the assurance, empathy, reliability, responsiveness and tangibles, they will be satisfied as a result they will build Preservation, trustfulness and will be faithful to the organization.

3.8 Methods of Data Collection
3.8.1 Questionnaires 
These are written questions printed out on the papers to be packed by the members of a certain area.  Survey is a method for the elicitation, recording and collecting of information made up of items to which the members reactions. According to Kothari ,(2004) a great set of questions is a good way of analyzing and eliciting people’s opinions, feelings, actions, activities, importance and details of scenario and growth of fact.

For this study the researcher used administered questionnaires. Statements of a 5 – point Likert – scale which range from strongly agree to strongly disagree which was given to members of NSSFs’ pension fund who are daily customers.

3.9 Data Processing and Analysis
Details were customized, published for completeness, and ready using programs known as the statistical program for social specialist (SPSS). This was selected because it is able to calculate all the statistical amounts that require demonstration of the details that have collected from the area.  Multiple linear regression was used to find the connection between the two variables i.e. service quality and customer satisfaction. On the other hand, the dependent variable was calculated using rate research and mind-set statement of a 5 – point Likert – scale which range from highly agree to highly disagree and the independent variable was multiple linear regression which was used to find the force of connections with the reliant factors.

3.10  Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
In this particular study multiple linear regression models has been used. It is a tool for the investigation of relationships between variables. Multiple linear regressions is used to develop a better understanding of the relationship between a dependent variable and a set of independent variables (Wakefield and Baker, 1998). At the outset of any regression study, one formulates some hypothesis about the relationship between the variables of interest. Kothari (2004) explains examining as the choice of certain areas of a complete or totality on the basis on which judgment or inference about a complete or totality is made.  Simply, it is the operation of obtaining information about whole inhabitants by examining only a part of it. With the objective of this analysis Comfort testing techniques was used because all topics are welcomed to join.

 In Comfort testing is a specific kind of non-probability testing manner in which is based on information selection from population members who are ideally available to join in study. Comfort testing is a sort of testing where the first available main databases was used for the analysis without additional specifications. In simple terms, this testing technique includes getting members wherever you can find them and frequently wherever is practical. 

3.11 Limitations and Delimitation of the Study
We need to keep in our in mind that recognition of a study's restrictions is a chance to make recommendations for further analysis. Acknowledgement of a study's restrictions also provides you with to be able to illustrate that you have thought seriously about the study issue, recognized the appropriate literary works released about it, and properly evaluated the methods selected for learning the issue. Declaring restrictions is a very subjective process because you must assess the effect of those limitations; (Gronroos, C. 1982).

In our analysis we lots of the following limitations:-
The researcher experienced time restriction in information selection, examining of information and in final demonstration of the review. However, the researcher got over this issue by guaranteeing that the effective time management is taken into account by making sure that all sessions decided upon with participants were fully fulfil. The researcher experiences an issue of non-reaction due to add collaboration from participants who were given the surveys to fill up by thinking that the information offered may be revealed, however the researcher confident the participants that any information given will be handled with highest possible privacy and will be used for this analysis only.













4.0 PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS/ RESULTS
4.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter presents study findings, which are organized according to the study objectives. The study was guided by the following objectives: - To identify services offered by the pension funds, to examine the quality of service offered to the customers and to assess the level of customer satisfaction of the service offered. In our study we expected the sample size of the study to be 390 participants however above 95% (376) completed the survey and information has been used during the analysis. The remaining 5% (14) respondents terminated the interview midway. The information from these respondents was incomplete and was thus excluded from analysis.

4.2 Validity and Reliability Analysis
Interviewing a single respondent at a time and carrying on discussions with the respondent was a way of maintaining validity. On the other hand, data collection was done by only one person for the purpose of owning and controlling the questionnaire administration and it was conducted in the form of an interview. But prior to the main survey, a pilot study of few respondents was done, and the questions were modified. Validity test usually determines whether the research truly measures what it was intended to measure in the study population (Saunders et al, 2007). 

The closer the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient is to 1.0 the greater the internal consistency of the items in the scale (Grayson, 2004). The consistency of study results over time and the accurate representation the whole population in measuring what it intended to measure given the available information. Reliability test is reliable if it is consistent over time and within itself (Nunnally, 1978). Cronbach’s alpha (α) was used to measure internal consistency as suggested by Nunnally (1967). According to Nunnaly, (1978) a cut-off of 0.7 Cronbach’s alpha (α) test scale is a good scale. Moreover, Miller et al., (2002) confirm that Cronbach’s alpha (α) should be at least 0.70 or higher to retain variables in adequate scale. 

Table 4.1 presents the reliability test coefficients whereas service quality dimensions as shown; reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and tangibles have higher values greater than 0.71 indicating that the reliability is excellent at the level of the best standardized tests. Therefore both variables indicate a strong internal consistency of instruments used in data collection.

Table 1.1: Reliability Analysis

















Based on Error! Reference source not found. it was observed male respondents were higher in number occupying 53.2% which is equal to 200 participants while females occupying 46.7% which is equal 176 participants. Results indicated most of customers joining NSSF pension fund were males as the percentage of sample populations observed.

4.3.2 Educational Level









Results as shown on the Error! Reference source not found. obtained that, 35.6% of the sample population were certificate holders, while 35.1% were diploma holders, and 11.7% were bachelor degree holders. However 66 respondents which is equal to 17.6% of the sample size didn’t specify their level of education and were termed as missing values. Based on the results, it was revealed diploma and certificate holders were leading in accessing services at NSSF pension fund. Therefore it was indication that most of the customers joining pension funds were middle literate.

4.3.3 Age















Marital status was categorized into four classes as shown on table above, 53.2% of the sample size were married which is equal to 200 participants while only 17.6% which is equal to 66 participants. On the other hand, divorced respondents were 11.7% which is equal 44 respondents, and widows were 66 which were same as single respondents. Based on the results marital status of the most respondents were married.
4.4 Assessment of Level of Services Offered by NSSF Pension Fund
4.4.1 Ability to solve Problems on Time








Respondents stipulated different perception on organisation problem solving service as indicated on the table above. 265 respondents disagreed problem s were solved on time while 44 respondents were not sure, and 67 respondents which is equal to 17.8% strongly disagreed. Since 87% of the respondents disagreed problems were solved on time, it was revealed customers were not satisfied with the problem solving service.

4.4.2 Accuracy in Keeping of Records
Based on the 3-D stacked bar Error! Reference source not found. results indicated 221 respondents were not sure if their records were kept accurately and properly while 89 respondents disagreed. On the other hand, 22 respondents agreed their records were kept accurately, and 44 participants strongly disagreed. Thus it was concluded customers were not satisfied by the accuracy of records keeping.

Figure 7.2: Accuracy in Keeping Records

4.4.3 Service Provision on Time

Figure 8.3: Service Provision on Time

Pie chart Error! Reference source not found. obtained, 53% of the respondents strongly disagreed service were provided in time and 35% slightly disagreed while 12% of the respondents were not sure. Results indicated 83% of the sample size were not satisfied by the service provision of NSSF Pension Fund.  

4.4.4 Understand of Customer Specific Needs
Table 9.6: Understand of Customer Specific Needs










Table above indicate that, 64.6% of the respondents which is equal to 243 respondents agreed that employees understood their specific needs. Furthermore, 44 respondents strongly agreed while 44 respondents disagreed, and 45 respondents were not sure. Based on the results employees were observed to understand customers specific needs since 287 which is equal to 86.3% of the sample size agreed. 

4.4.5 Convenience of Operating Hours
Assessment on operating hours convenient was observed as displayed on the line Figure 4.3, 186 respondents agreed services were provided within convenient hours while 88 respondents strongly disagreed. On the other hand, 66 respondents were not sure of the convenience of operating hours. Since the highest number of respondents agreed on the convenience of operating hours it was concluded customers were satisfied with the level of convenience.


Figure 10.4: Convenience of Operating Hours

4.4.6 Financial Advice among Gendered Customers
Table 11.7: Cross tabulation between Gender and Provision of Financial Advice
Gender and Provision of Financial Advice Cross tabulation










Cross tabulation was conducted to assess provision of financial advice as depicted above, 50% of female respondents were observed to disagree on provision of financial advice while 44.5% of male respondents which is equal to 89 males participants strongly disagreed. On the other hand 12.5% of female respondents agreed, and only 12.0% of both and males and females were not sure. The total number of 177 males and 132 females were revealed to disagree on provision of financial advice, thus indicating customers were not satisfied with the level of provision of financial advice based on gender.

Table 12.8: Chi-Square Test
Chi-Square Tests




N of Valid Cases	376		
Source: researcher, 2017

Moreover, chi-square test indicates the test was statistically significant since the Pearson value was less than significance level (p< 0.05). Therefore there was enough evidence to conclude the assessment between gendered customers and provision of financial advice was conducted effectively and the results were significant.

4.4.7 Level of Employees Hospitality to Customers
Employees’ hospitality during service provision to customers was assessed using histogram curve, standard deviation, and frequency, results were presented on histogram with a normal curve below. Results shows that data was moderately positive skewed with a standard deviation of 0.987 indicating median of the sample size population was greater than mode. On the other hand, 198 respondents agreed employees had hospitality while 90 respondents disagreed, 66 respondents were not sure. However shape of the histogram curve was observed Mesokurtic (k = 0) indicating that data was normally distributed. Since normality assumption test was met the observation was statistically significant, thus it was enough evidence to conclude that customers were satisfied by the level of hospitality from the employees.





4.5 Assessment of Customer Satisfaction on Quality of Service
Table 14.9: Assessment of Customer Satisfaction on Quality of Service
Descriptive
Satisfied with Services  










Table 15.10: ANOVA Output

ANOVA
Satisfied with products and services  









One way Analysis of Variance was calculated to assess customer satisfaction on quality of service, the details findings are given as in Error! Reference source not found.. The analysis was significant, F (3, 372) =24.337, p = .000. More respondents attributed to strongly disagree on satisfaction of quality of service (M =3.33, SD = .473) than respondents attributed to agree (M =2.00, SD = .000) while participants who fairly disagreed revealed (M =3.01, SD = .869). The rest of respondents were not sure (M =2.80, SD = .402). 

The findings were slightly alike from Menig (2011) who assessed quality of service in Suriname obtained 43% of respondents neutral followed by 26% who had no strong opinion, and 9% disagreed while only 12% agreed to be satisfied by quality of services provided by employees in pension fund. However the results were considerably different from Masika (2014) who assessed customer satisfaction on NSSF quality of services in Tanga City, Tanzania, obtained 86.5% of customers agreed while 15.5% disagreed. The difference was reflected from NSSF corporate strategies 2013/2016 on improving customers’ satisfaction by 90% (Masika, 2014). Therefore the researcher was 95% confidence that the value of respondents who strongly disagreed ranged between 3.21 and 3.44 out of four ranks categorized in likert scale items as indicated on table above, and it was concluded that customers were not satisfied with the quality of service provided by NSSF pension fund in Mwanza City. 

4.6 Factor Analysis on Independent Variables
Exploratory factor analysis was adopted to determine underlying factors among variables, combine large number of variables into fewer, and investigating correlation pattern existing among variables.  Factor analysis comprises of method that explains the correlations among variables regarding fundamental entities called factors Cudeck (2000). The analysis involved three observations namely; KMO and Bartlett’s test, rotated component matrix, and explained total variance. Independent variables were classified into five categories; responsive, assurance, tangibles, reliability, and empathy.

Table 16.11: Variance Output
Total Variance Explained
Component	Initial Eigenvalues	Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings
























Analysis of variance explained by variables was calculated to determine variables with high variability among independent variables. Three components were developed out of 21 variables. Factors were developed based on Eigenvalue greater than 1. Highest variance observed was 31.982% and lowest value among generated factors was 12.794%. Results indicated factors with Eigenvalue greater than 1 were suitable and valid for further analysis. Furthermore, Variance maximized by varimax rotation method over three extracted factors obtained that highest total variance was 31.574% and total lowest variance was 19.267%.





Keeping the customers informed about the services offered	.864		
Effective communication with customers	.909		
Employees helping customers			.952
Making customers confident with their transactions	.875		
Employees are available all the time	.929		
Convenient business hours and consultation		.840	
Employee are cooperating with customers	.751		
Modern facilities	.767		
Visually appealing material associated with the services	.775		
Providing service as promised date		-.739	
Effective in handling customer's service problems			-.558
Maintaining records perfectly	.	.676	
Effective service to customers			.852
Willingness to help customers			.452
Readiness to respond to customers request			.692
Employees have knowledge to answer customers questions	-.507		
Giving serious attention to customers	-.732		
Employee up to date with service provided			.541





Rotated component matrix table presents how variables weighted for each factor and the correlation between variables and the factor. Low correlations clutter with loading less than 0.30 were omitted from the table to allow easy reading of results. The first factor (component 1) was observed to have many variables loading highly on it compared to the rest of factors whereby 0.929 (Employees are available all the time) was variable with highest correlation loading on component 1 while 0.931 (Employee work professionally) loads highest on the second component, and (0.952) Employees helping customers loads highest on the third component. Based on the results 10 variables were retained on component 1, 5 variables on component 2, and 6 variables on component 3 for further analysis.

Figure 18.6: Scree Plot

Scree Plot Error! Reference source not found. depicted Eigenvalue and factor number showing number of variables to be retained. From the tenth factor the line was almost flat indicating the each successive factor accounted for smaller total variances.  Results based on total variance percentage explained by each factor, the greater the Eigenvalue the more the line rises on the graph.

4.7 Factor Analysis on Intervening Variables
Table 19.13: KMO Test
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.	.529




Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test was calculated to determine suitability of sample data as shown on the output table above. The analysis was significant (p < 0.05), and KMO value ranged (0.50 – 0.59) indicated the adequacy was miserable. Since KMO value was not less than 0.49 sample data variables were valid for further analysis.

Table 20.14: Total Variance Output on Intervening Variables
Total Variance Explained
Component	Initial Eigenvalues	Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings







Based on the total variance explained table, factor 1 and factor 2 were observed to have Eigenvalue greater than 1 indicating their variables loads higher than the rest of the components hence were retained. 52.445% was highest total variance accounted by component 1 while lowest total variance observed 17.827% by component 3. Variance maximized by varimax rotation method had fairly interval among components highest (33.458%) and lowest (33.086).  

Table 21.15: Rotated Component Matrix on Intervening Variable
Rotated Component Matrix
	Component
	1	          2	                      3
Organization Policy and Strategies	     .981		
Customer Expectation		  .985	
Management Perception			     .964
Source: researcher, 2017
Varimax was employed as rotation method to determine correlation pattern among variables in the factors as well as weights of the corresponding variables. 0.985(Customer Expectation) observed to load high on the second component, 0.981 (Organization Policy and Strategies) on the first component, and 0.964 (Management Perception) on the third component.

Figure 22.7: Scree Plot depicting Intervening Variable

Based on the Scree Plot above Eigenvalue of the corresponding components indicated the number of factors to be retained. Component 1 and Component 2 were retained as their Eigenvalue was above the accepted Eigenvalue. On the other hand the third component was also retained since its variable loads high as given on rotated component matrix table above.

4.8 Path Analysis on Relationship between Intervening Variables and Customer Satisfaction
Path analysis is described as an extension of the regression model technique essential for testing significant relationship between two or more causal model compared by a researcher (Garson, 2013). In this study path analysis was adopted to determine significant relationship between intervening variables and customer relationship. The analysis involved testing assumptions of Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), estimates analysis, and model fit analysis.

4.8.1 Assumptions of Multivariate Analysis
Before testing of structural equation modelling several assumptions should be accounted which includes pre and post analyses technical issues (Schreiber, J. B., Nora, A., Stage, F. K., Barlow, E. A., & King, J, 2006).  Pre analysis issues which were conducted before running the analysis included normality and outlier detection while post analyses technical issues included independent observations (model fit).

4.8.2 Normality Test
Table 23.16: Normality Test on Multivariate Analysis
Variable	Min	Max	Skew	C.R	Kurtosis	C.R.







Normality test was conducted using kurtosis and skewness test as shown on the Error! Reference source not found.. Kurtosis results indicated all intervening variables and dependent variable were normally distributed since their sample size data lied in an acceptable range (-2.0 < k < 2.0). On the other hand, skewness indicated the variables were positively skewed in an acceptable range (-1.96 – 1.96). Therefore there was enough statistical evidence that the normality assumption was met.
4.8.3 Outliers Detection
Outliers are referred as observation which diverges uniquely from the other observations in the statistical analysis as to create a notion it was generated by another appliance (Aggarwal, 2015). In other words, can be defined as data value which is pointedly different from the remaining values (Aggarwal, 2013). Outliers were detected using Mahalanobis d-squared values on significant observations.























The test indicated there was no outlier among sample observation conducted since no Mahalanobis d- squared values was significant at .05 level on both p1 and p2. Therefore it was concluded that no outlier observed thus variables were statistical valid for further analysis.
4.8.4 Path Model

Figure 25.8: Path Model

Error! Reference source not found. illustrate path model showing the relationship between intervening variables which were referred as exogenous variable and dependent variable which was referred as endogenous variable. It was revealed organization policy and strategies increases by 1.00 for each .69 value increase in customer satisfaction, and customer expectation increases by 1.00 for each .71 decrease in customer satisfaction, while management perception increases by 1.00 for each 1.6 increases in customer satisfaction.

4.8.5 Estimate Analysis
Table 26.18: Estimate Analysis
			Estimate	S.E.	C.R.	P




Maximum likelihood estimates was applied to analyse variable estimates as shown on table above. It was revealed that all the exogenous variables (Organization Policies and Strategies, Customer Expectation, and Management Perception) were high significant at 0.05 level. Furthermore, estimates were observed that when customer satisfaction goes up by 1.00 standard deviation, organization policy and strategies goes up by .615 standard deviation, customer expectation goes down by .706, and management perception increases by 1.603. Therefore there was statistical evidence that intervening variables had significant relationship with customer satisfaction.

4.8.6 Covariance Analysis
Table 27.19: Covariance Analysis
			Estimate	S.E.	C.R.	P
Organization Policies and Strategies	>	Management Perception	-.671	.096	-6.954	***




Covariance of exogenous variables were estimated and revealed that were all high significant at 0.05 level as depicted on the table above. Results indicated the covariance between organization policy and strategies and management perception was -.671, customer expectation and management perception -.201, and between organization policy and strategies and management perception was .599. Since there was significant covariance among the variables it indicated the intervening variables had significant relationship between each other.
4.8.7 Model Fit Analysis
Model fit indices describes the extent to which observed data fit the proposed model and stipulate explicit and implicit evidence of the relationship among variables (Ockey, G. J., & Choi, I. 2015).three model indices were tested to determine model fit includes Chi-square, RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error Approximation), and Baseline Comparisons (Comparative Fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and Normed Fit Index (NFI)).

4.8.8 Chi- Square Test
Table 28.20: Chi-Square Test
Model	NPAR	CMIN	DF	P	CMIN/DF




Chi-square is termed as absolute fit index that measures the extent of similarities between the observed data matrix and the hypothesized model data matrix (Ockey et al, 2015). Result indicated the test was not significant at .05 levels. It is recommended for a better model fit chi-square should be insignificant.

4.8.9 Baseline Comparisons










Baseline comparisons table above presents relative fit indices that compares the improvement of a proposed model fit and a baseline model in which variables covariance are treated as zero (Ockey et al, 2015). Four relative indices were tested and their result indicated that, NFI (Normed Fit Index) =1.0, IFI (Incremental Fit Index) = 1.0, TLI (Tucker – Lewis Index) = .98, CFI (Comparative Fit Index) = 1.000. Schreiber (2006) recommends for a better model fit NFI >.95, IFI >.95, TLI >.95, CFI > .95.Therefore the results indicated the proposed model met relative indices test and hence was statistically fit.

4.8.10 RMSEA (Root Mean Square Error of Approximation) Model Fit Test





Schreiber (2006) stresses that RMSEA is an adjusted for parsimony index which tests goodness of mode fit by penalizing model by large free number of parameters. It was observed RMSEA =.401, Schreiber (2006) suggests for goodness of a model fit RMSEA < .06 to <.08. Therefore, by meeting the requirements of the model fit indices, there was enough statistical evidence the model fit was statistically good.

4.9 Testing the Assumptions of Multiple Linear Regression Model
Understanding assumptions of multiple regression assists the researcher to explore strength and weakness of the variables estimates, and without assumptions necessary steps towards model improvement cannot be taken into account. Ignoring assumptions can leads to wrong validity estimates (Antonakis, & Deitz, 2011). Violation of assumptions results into Type I or Type II errors and may mislead the significance of the effect size (Osborne & Waters, 2002). In this study five assumptions of multiple linear regressions were tested including Linearity, Normality, Homoscedasticity, Autocorrelation and Multicollinearity.

4.9.1 Linearity Assumption
Multiple regressions define the significance of the relationship between independent variable and dependent variable when the nature of relationship is linear (Osborne & Waters, 2002). This assumption elicits the direction of the overall analysis results (Keith, 2006). When linearity assumptions is not met may leads to bias of regression estimates including coefficients, standard errors, and test of significance (Keith, 2006). Linearity was tested using scatter plot matrix and correlation analysis.

Figure 31.9: Scatter Plot Matrix
Scatter Matrix indicated the perfect significant linear nature of relationship between customer satisfaction and responsive, assurance, tangible, and empathy. Linearity can be observed through random scatter about the horizontal line (Stevens, 2009). The indication of scatter dots around horizontal line and same direction was significant statistical evidence that the relationship between independent variables and dependent variable was linear.














































Skewness and Kurtosis were applied to test normality assumptions among variable sample data as depicted on table above. Skewness defines the degree of asymmetry of a distribution around its mean if the distribution of the data are symmetric then skewness will be close to 0, while Kurtosis calculates the relative peakedness or flatness of a distribution compared to a normal distribution (Čisar, P., & Čisar, S. M., 2010). Kurtosis results indicated all variables were normally distributed since their sample data were allocated within acceptable range (-2.0 < k < 2.0). On the other hand, results shows the sample data were negatively skewed in a range of (-1.96 < Std. Error < 1.96) which is statistically significant. Therefore it was concluded the assumption was reasonably met.

4.9.2 Autocorrelation Assumption
Table 34.25: Linear Regression Model Summary
Model Summary




Durbin- Watson was calculated to test autocorrelation assumption in the model as shown above. It was revealed there was little autocorrelation since Durbin-Watson values ranges between 1 and 3.which is statistically acceptable. Field (2009) suggests that Durbin-Watson values less than 1 or more than 3 are certain cause for concern. Therefore the assumption was statistically met.

4.9.3 Homoscedasticity Assumptions




4.9.4 Multicollinearity Assumption Test
Table 36.26: Multicollianearity Test
Coefficients








Dependent Variable: Customer Satisfaction
Source: researcher, 2017

Multicollineariy is used to test if independent variables are uncorrelated, a researcher is able to interpret the regression coefficients to determine effects of independent variables on dependent variable when collinearity is low (Keith, 2006). VIF (Variance Inflation Factors) and Tolerance Rate were applied to test collinearity among independent variables. Results shows VIF was less than 10 and Tolerance ranged between 0 and 1. Keith (2006) stresses that tolerance levels for correlation ranges from zero (no independence) to one (completely independence) while rule of thumb for large VIF value is ten. Therefore, results observed implies the collinearity was low among variables and the assumption was met.

4.10 Multiple Regression Analysis between Independent Variables and Customer Satisfaction
Table 37.27: Model Summary on Multiple Regressions
Model Summary




 Based on the model summary, R square value was observed .635 implying independent variables explained 63, 5% of the prediction of the dependent variable. In other words responsive, reliability, assurance, empathy and tangible influence 63.5% of the customer satisfaction. Therefore, there was significant contribution of independent variables since they contribute more than 50% of the regression model.

Table 38.28: ANOVA Summary on Regression
ANOVA





Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tables showed the analysis was significant (F(375) =128.7, p <.05). It was an indication that regression model was statistically significant.

Table 39.29: Multiple Regression Coefficients
Coefficients
Model	Unstandardized Coefficients	Standardized Coefficients	t	Sig.	95.0% Confidence Interval for B







 Dependent Variable: Customer Satisfaction
Source: researcher, 2017















4.11 Linear Regression on Each Independent Variable
4.11.1 Responsive
Table 40.30: Responsive Regression
Model Summary




Model summary table showed R square was .591 which implies the independent variable explains 59.1% of the model. Therefore it was concluded that responsive variable explains 59.1% of the customer satisfaction.

4.11.2 Reliability
Table 41.31: Reliability Regression
Model Summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.293a	.086	.084	2.47566
Source: researcher, 2017
Output table obtained, R square value .086 which indicating the independent variable explained 0.8% of the prediction of the dependent variable (customer satisfaction). Therefore it was concluded reliability influences 0.8% of the customer satisfaction.

4.11.3 Assurance
Table 42.32: Assurance Regression
Model Summary




Regression analysis between assurance variable and customer satisfaction indicated assurance contributed 43.4% of the customer satisfaction as shown above. Since R square was observed .434 it implies the independent variable explains 43.4% of the prediction. Therefore there was enough statistical evidence that assurance explains 43.4% of the customer satisfaction.

4.11.4 Empathy
Table 43.33: Empathy Regression
Model Summary




R square was observed .008 as shown on the table above. Result indicated the independent variable explains 0.08% of the prediction of dependent variable. In other words empathy wasn’t useful influencing customer satisfaction since it contribution was reasonably low.
4.11.5 Tangible
Table 44.34: Tangible Regression
Model Summary














5.0 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS/RESULTS
5.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter presents discussion of the findings and comparison with other studies. The study aimed to identify services offered by the pension funds, to examine the quality of service offered to the customers and to assess the level of customer satisfaction of the service. This discussion of findings was done based on specific objectives as follows:-

5.2 Services offered by Pension Funds
Making on the results under objective one, the researcher discovered there was unsatisfactory provision of services by pension fund. Findings showed 70.5% of the customers complained their problems were not solved on time, and majority of them were not sure if their records were kept accurately. Results also showed customers were not given financial advice especially female customers (50%) while male were (44.5%).however it was noticed service were provided in convenient hours and employees treated customers with hospitality.  According to Parasuraman et al. (1988), alternatives offered should involve five dimensions: tangibles, balance, responsiveness, assurance, and problem.  
From the finding the researcher discovered that despite the services offered by pension funds, they are not containing five measurements. The researcher further found that these institutions should identify the level and standard of services offered as the biggest rated dimension experienced.  This means that pension funds should have sufficient information on what customer wants and how to deliver them.  From the finding the researcher found that although people understand the services provided but they are not containing five dimensions.
On the other hand, in this analysis, company clients regarded responsiveness of companies as the lowest rated dimension.  What this means is Funds gave less than satisfactory immediate plan to their potential clients. This was unreliable with Othman and Owen’s (2001) analysis where responsiveness was the third maximum rated dimension.  

5.3 Quality of service offered to the customers 
From the results above on quality service, the researcher has found that support service quality provided by pension funds is below the standard since majority of the customers (M =3.33, SD = .473) were not satisfied with the quality of service. The results indicate that support service quality and client care have long been known as playing a big role for success and survival of these organizations. The researcher noticed that to be able to have effective support service quality there should be effective relationship regarding customer’s fulfilment and service quality support. 

The researcher found out that support service quality would be antecedent to client care regardless of whether these constructs were collective or operation-specific, this is also continual by (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003) who identified service quality as a part of client care (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003). This is convinced with Wilson et al. (2008), who stated that service quality is a focused assessment that shows the customer’s understanding of guarantee, stability, responsiveness, concern and tangibility while fulfilment is more comprehensive and it is affected by views of support quality; Oliver (1993). 
In relating client care and service quality, the researcher has been more precise about the meaning and measurements of fulfilment and support top quality. Satisfaction and service quality have certain things in common, but fulfilment is a wider idea, whereas service quality concentrates specifically on size of service (Wilson et al., 2008). Although there are many factors which can impact service delivery, the researcher found out that factors such as best products and the best support service can impact members satisfaction; therefore identified that service quality is a part of client care (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2003).	

In order to increase service and achieve effective service quality, the statistic of Service Quality in the service sector should take into account client expectations of support as well as views of support (Gronroos, 1982; However, as Johnson (1999) concludes: “It is apparent that there is little agreement of opinion and much conflict about how to evaluate Service Quality”. One Service Quality statistic design that has been substantially applied is the support service quality design developed (by Parassuraman,1994; Zeithaml 1990) service quality as the most often used approach for determining Service Quality has been also used to compare customers’ goals before something encounter and their views of the actual service delivered (Gronroos, 1982). The service quality statistics has been the prevalent method used to evaluate consumers’ views of Service Quality even in the public industry, (Amstrong 2003). (Van Iwaardenet al., 2003), identified five general dimensions or factors which are tangibles, stability, responsiveness, guarantee and concern.

This is convinced with (Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berries 2002), who concluded that the idea of determining the difference between goals and views in the form of the service quality gap score proved very useful for evaluating levels of Service Quality. (Parassuraman, Zeithaml and Berries 2002), declare that, with minor modification, support service quality can be tailored to any support organization. They further declare that information on Service Quality holes can help managers identify where efficiency enhancement can best be targeted, (Gronroos, 1982). The largest negative gaps, combined with assessment of where goals are highest, accomplish prioritization of efficiency enhancement, (Gronroos, 1982).

5.4 Level of Customer Satisfaction of the Service
The findings basing on objective three about the level of customer satisfaction indicates that although these pension funds are trying to satisfy their customers by providing quality service, the researcher has found the level of satisfaction is not satisfactory.  According to Zeithaml et al. (1996), excellent service quality leads to valuable behaviour objectives as a result of client satisfaction.  In this study, the specialist discovered that the stage of client care depends on the stage and services information offered by the Organization workers which are identified by people to be valuable.  Thus, the finding increased Zeithaml et al.’s (1996) challenge that support top quality leads to excellent stage of client satisfaction.  This is in contrast with Boles et al.’s (1997), who discovered that the standard and services information impacts the _ehaviour and objectives of clients.  Outcomes also verified that clients who gave above average ratings for their relationships with their sale affiliates were more likely to remain clients (Boles et al., 1997).

Making on the existing details and approaches, customer satisfaction can be analyzed as a general overall judgment that a person makes after getting a products or services.  Customer satisfaction is known as “psychological state (feeling) showing after buying and getting a product or service” (Lendrevie and Lindon 1997) described by (Merouane 2008/2009). Thus, customer satisfaction shows “a pleasure resulting to product’s consumption, including under or over satisfaction level” (Oliver 1997, 13) described by (Hom, 2002).  According to Olivier’s discussion, customer satisfaction does not mean only valuable feeling, it could also lead to an adverse or fairly neutral feeling withdrew from getting a product or support. Temporarily, “customer satisfaction is taken as valuable feeling (satisfaction), apathy (neutral), or negative thoughts (dissatisfaction)” (Bhattacherjee 2001) described by (Swaid and Wigand 2007, Hom 2002).

This is in contract with (Conchon et al, 2006), who stated that if the alternatives acquired not amazingly then the service quality is excellent determinant of stage of client care, but if the support acquired surpass the objectives clients will be very much satisfied and identified service quality will be excellent or ideal. Conversely, if the service obtained is lower than predicted then the recognized determinant of customer satisfaction is weak to prove the solutions. Service quality will depend on how much the service provider’s ability to consistently meet the needs and desires of consumers; ( Conchon et al, 2006).

5.5 Conclusion
Making on the above discussion it can be determined that service quality assurance, knowledge of companies, reliability, and responsiveness of quality service are the factors and significant informative factors of NSSF client care. These have been continually confirmed in the literary works, with other samples and repair institutions. The researcher has also noted that knowledge of the management and employees as dimension of service quality may inversely affect customer satisfaction. Customer preferences for service quality may vary cross-cultural variations and perceptions of service quality dimensions in NSSF Mwanza Branch. Customers showed the organization need to work on their complaints effectively so that they continue being faithful to these organization.  They will recommend their friends, families, and relatives joining to the Funds based on their perception of service quality.

5.6 Recommendations
NSSF Pension Fund administrators should place greater emphasis on improving assurance of quality service, reliability of services and responsiveness, as this research discovered them to be important informative factors of satisfying members. The Funds should launch different campaigns giving training to its employees on how to solve customer problems, but also these institutions should make sure that they process and give payments on time, but also they should keep customer records properly. The NSSF should continue with a training program that strengthens the Institution’s service quality in terms of tangibles, responsiveness, and assurance both on customers and staff including the management.

The Funds should launch training to its members on how these pension funds do operate and solve customers’ problems also show its members how they can be served during their visit. There must be open seculars to the customers where by each one will be reading and becoming conversant on the products and services offered and even sometimes to know exactly how are they going to be served and for how long it is going to take.
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I am Daudi Masika, I am conducting a analysis on “assessment of service quality on customer satisfaction in Pension funds in Tanzania”. The analysis is simply for educational reasons and the details given will be cured with highest privacy. I therefore, humbly demand you to extra some time and response the following concerns.

Section a: Qualifications information
Tick or create solutions completely where appropriate.
1. Sex 
a)	Male		 b) Female		 
2. Marriage status: 
a)	Single	    	 b) Married		c) Widow			d) Separated 	

2.	Qualification of participant 
Masters	Degree		Diploma	Certificates	Other 

3.	Age of participant  
18 - 25	  26 – 33	34 – 40	41- 49	     above 50.

4.	Sex of participant 	






Section b. Questionnaires Services offered by Pension funds
Scale attitude statements of a 5 – point Likert – scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree given.
Scale	1	2	3	4	5
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Not sure	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
Statement	1	2	3	4	5
1. The organization solve your problems on time 					
2. The Organization keep your records accurately and properly					
3. The organization provide services at the promised time					
4. You are satisfied by the services offered by the organization					
5.Your problems are tackled immediately					
6.Employees understand your specific needs					
7.The organization provide payments on time					
8.You feel safe to be the customer of this organization					
9.You have been provided with financial advice					
10.Employees of this organization are giving services politely and friendly 					
11.Employees of this organization are responding to customer request promptly					
12.Employees of this organization are always willing to help customers					
13.The overall quality of the services provided by this organization  is excellent					
14.You are satisfied with products and services provided by your organization					
15.Employees are confidence in providing their services					
16.Operating hours  of the organization are convenient to all its customers					
17.You  talk positive things about the organization to other people					
18.You intend to continue being a customer of the this organization for a long time					
19.You will encourage friends and relatives to join this organization					

1.	Quality of service offered to customers by Pension funds 
Introduction
I am Daudi Masika, I am conducting a analysis on “assessment of service quality on customer satisfaction in Pension funds in Tanzania”. The analysis is simply for educational reasons and the details given will be cured with highest privacy. I therefore, humbly demand you to extra some time and response the following concerns.

Section a: Qualifications information
Tick or create solutions completely where appropriate.
1. Sex 
a)	Male		 b) Female		 
2. Marriage status: 
a)	Single	    	b) Married	c) Widow	d) Separated 	

2.	Qualification of participant 
Masters	Degree		Diploma	Certificates	Other 

3.	Age of participant  
18 - 25	  26 – 33	34 – 40	41- 49	     above 50.

4.	Sex of participant 	
                  Men 			Female

Section b. Questionnaires
Scale attitude statements of a 5 – point Likert – scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree given.
Scale	1	2	3	4	5
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Not sure	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
Statement	1	2	3	4	5
1. The organization provide effective customer service					
2. Payments are done on time					
4. The organization processes payments timely					
5. Organization solve customer complaints when they arise					
6. The organization is satisfied with service provided to its customers					
7. Customers are handled with care					
8. Decision are taken against those who mistreat customers					
9. The number of customers who have been joining the fund is increasing					
10. You are satisfied with the number of employees saving you					
11. The organization have enough facilities to accommodate large number of customers 					
12.There are other customers who move from other pension funds					
13. The number of customer changes every day					

2.	Level of Customer satisfaction
Introduction
I am Daudi Masika, I am conducting a analysis on “assessment of service quality on customer satisfaction in Pension funds in Tanzania”. The analysis is simply for educational reasons and the details given will be cured with highest privacy. I therefore, humbly demand you to extra some time and response the following concerns.

Section a: Qualifications information
Tick or create solutions completely where appropriate.
1. Sex 
a)	Male		 b) Female		 
2. Marriage status: 
a)	Single	    	 b) Married		c) Widow			d) Separated 	

2.	Qualification of participant 
Masters	Degree		Diploma	Certificates	Other 

3.	Age of participant  
18 - 25	  26 – 33	34 – 40	41- 49	     above 50.

4.	Sex of participant 	
                  Men 			Female
Section b. Questionnaires
Scale attitude statements of a 5 – point Likert – scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree given.
Scale	1	2	3	4	5
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Not sure	Disagree	Strongly Disagree
Statement	1	2	3	4	5
					
Reliability	Providing service as promised date						
	Effective in handling customer's service problems						
	Providing service at the promised time						
	Maintaining records perfectly						
	Effective communication with customers						
							
Responsiveness	Keeping customers informed about the services provided						
	effective service to customers						
	Willingness to help customers						
	Readiness to respond to customers requests						
							
Assurance	Employees helping customers						
	Making customers confidence with their transactions						
	Employee are available all the time						
	Employees who have the knowledge to answer customer questions						
							
Empathy	Giving serious attention to customers 						
	Employee up to date with services provided						
	Employee are cooperating with customers						
	Employee understand the needs of their customers						



























	organization policies and strategies
	 Customer expectation
	Management perception 





